
Decision No. 82457 alfilnfrc n r~l~ n 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMM:[SSION OF THE STAJtt~~~ 

Investigation on the Commission's own 
motion into the operations, rates and Case No. 9579 
practices of Leyba .Trucking Service, Ine., (Filed July 3, 1973) 
a california corporation dba ENTERPRISE 
TRUCKING SERVICE. 

Frank "Leyba, for. respondent. 
E~~. £308trom, Attorney at Law, for the 

ss on staff. 

OPINION -_ ........ _--
On July 3, 1973 the Commission instituted .aninvestiga tion 

on its own motion of Leyba Trucking Service, Inc., a. California 
corporation, doing business as Enterprise Trucldng Service 
(respondent), to determ1ne whether respondent is engaged in the 
business of storfng property for others for compensation 1n the 
cities of Oakland and Emeryville, and operates said business as a 

public utility as defined by Section 2l6{a) and (b) and as a ware

houseman as defined by Section 239(a) and (b) of the Public Utilities 
Code, without having secured a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity as required by Section 1051 of the Public Utilities Code, 
and without being exempted from securing such certificate' U1'J.der the 
provisions 'of Section 1052'. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Meaney in, San Fran

cisco on August 28" 1973" and the matter was submitted on that date. 
r 

Mr. c. H~, Demut, Associate Transportation Representative 
with the Compliance and Enforcement Branch of the Commission staff, 
testified that he investigated this .case on various dates from' 
August 1 to December 31,. 1972 and also on various dates 1n .January 
and February of 1973. 

The,witness presented exhibits which included documentation 
of storage and handling charges plus rent earnings for 10 different 
accounts _ Exhibit 2 s1mmar1%es the ea.rnings for the period August 

through December 1972 as follows: ~ 
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NSl'lle or Aeeo\lnt Au~st Se;etember October November December ToW 
Baxter Com~ $ 640_00 $ 640.00 $ 640.00 $ 640.00 $ '640 .. 00- $3,Z5 .. 00 
Bel!ast Beverage 500.00 500.00 375.00 375.00 1,750 .. 00 
DeYoung Chemical l25.00 lZ'/.60 ll7.60 J27 .60- 137.60 -635 .• 40 
Harrison & Croe-

4,610 .. ;0' Field. 1,022.25 l,463.25- 42l.80 S51~60 851.60 . 
W. R .. Huteb.insOn 

& Son (Powell & 
Hu.t~) 228.52 223.96 
~r I.. la:wson 

198.16: 190..48: 20S.54 1,049.66.--

& Co .. 726.40 275.00 27$ •. 00 275.00- 275.00 1,S26~40 
Midl.snd & &033 1,660.70 l,368'.61 1,614.63- l,5J.$~36· l,568.58 . 7,760.8$ . 
Jam~ T. Powell 

& Assod.a.tes 245.40 205 .. 00 250.80 205.00- 205-00 1,1ll .. 20 
Troy -or C&lU .. l,8l9 .. 00 627.00 621.9$ 4Z7.50 1.=15.75 3,99l.2O 
W~storn Die 6Z~·OO ~lliQ ~2.2.00 ~22·00 ~~2·00· 2Im·~ 

'Xotal $7,61+2. .. 27 $5,851.92 $5,073.94 $5,199~54 $4,976.07' $2e, 743,~ 74 

Exhibit 13 is a compilation of correspondence concerning 
respondent t s. warehousing facilities.. 'rb.ese were written at various 

dates from. 19~ throu.gh 1972. Most of the letters appear to- follow 
up phone conversations with persons or organizations (other than the 
above-named accoun~s) concernfng the availability of warehouse 
facilities. 

The letters make it clear that Frank Leyba,. respondent's 
president, considered the warehOUSing operation to be dist:Lnct from. 

~spondent 's transportation business. A letter' aigned by 'Leyba 
to Y01.mgstown Sheet aud. 'J:ube CQmpa.ny dated January 24, 1966 states 

that it follows up on a conversation concerning warehousing and 
distribution of You:o.gstown products, and points oUt "you may select 
a:o.y carrier yw desire that serve [sic] various points which we do 
not. n The letter also mentions that respondent would be willing to 
keep a "running card filing' system" and to submit a' monthly inventory 
report. A letter from Leyba dated December 2, ·1968, to Mr. Mack :Browder 
of the Dr. Pepper Company states in part: 

flI believe that my warehouse has sufficient space to 
accommodate your products as well as an ideal location 
for distribution. Further, I am sure that I could cut 
your present warehousing costs by 1/3 along with giving 
you faster more efficient service .. " 
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Other letters signed by Leyba are s:l.m1lar in substance, stressing 
the ideal location and the availability of necessary space.. Some of 
the le~ters give prospective customers direct quotations of storage 
and handling facilities. A letter dated Februaxy 15, 19.12 to, 
Ovalt1ne Food Products in Illinois appears to be a direct solici
tation for business without any prior phone call. the letters are 
to various parts of the ccnmtry. Letters dated August 3, 1972 to 
various persons connected with R. Joo Reynolds' Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, appear to have followed 8 business 
trip made by Mr. Leyba to that area. 

Exhibit 15 consists of two bu,s,iDess cards, both 'for 
Enterprise Trucking; Service. Both cards list 3442' Acleline Street,. 
Oakl.a.nd, as the address,. and indicate Frank Leyba as the president. 
One of the two cards, below the name of the business, contains the 
word '\1a.rehousing" in addition to the words "trucldng" and 
"distribu.tion". ' 

Exhibit 16 is page 947 of the classified section of the 
oakland telephone directory. Enterprise trucking Service, -Inc. is 
listed under "Warehouses _. Private". 

the witness noted that a letter signed by the Commission 
Secretary had been sent to Leyba on August 30,. 1972 (Exhibit 17), 
reminding Leyba that., as a result of a recent study, the staff's 
opinion was that his eomp.a.:nyts warehouse operations were those of a 
public waxeb.ou.seman. The letter recites that Section 216, 239, and 
l051 of the Public Utilities Code were read' to him, and copies of 
those seetions were given to him .. 

Mr. Demut stated he had' a final COD.,,·ersation with Mr. Leyba 

on February 8,. 1973, at which time Leyba stated he kept no, separate 
records for warehousing and indicated at that time that he had 
approximately 40,000 square feet of floor space available at, the 
Adeltne Street address tn oakland and also approximately 28,000 square 
feet of floor space.available at 4067 Watts Street, :tn, Emeryville. 
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Exhibits 3 through 12 contain various types of documen-' 
tation showing, for the accounts tabulated above, various charges, 
primarily for warehouse rent by the month. As to some of the 
accOtD'lts, there also appeared various handling charges in adclit10n 
to the rentals. Exhibit 14 contains disbursement and receipt cards 
prepared by the respondent as to the commodities stored for the 
above-tabulat:ed accOtmts. 

Leyba told the witness that there were oral contracts only, 
and that respondent charged by space, without regard to any mfn1mm 

weight. A flat sum was figured based upon the amount of space used, 
aud this became the monthly rent. Leyba stated that Enterp:d.se 
ha:ndled all outbound freight that came within the scope of his 

CO'allXl.1ssion authority; otherwise, he would call another trucklng 
company. AccorQ.ing to the witness, Leyba stated that each account ' 
carried its CMn insurance and floor tax and that the supervision 
over the mereha.ndise was entirely by, the party who stored it 'in his 
warehO\l..oqe. A warehouse receipt was not issued. 

1he witness stated that he admitted unloading box ears for 
Harrison & Cl:~sfield and tbat he '\mloaded trucks and trailers for 
Powell and Hutcb.iuson, and also occasionally for Troy of California. 
Leyba stated to the witness that he advanced no' transportation 
charges for outbound shipments. 

the 'Witnes.s reviewed Exhibits 10 and 11 for the Powell 
and Troy account~, respectively" and pointed out the handliDg 
charges OIl. the d~tation.. , i 

Frank Leyba. testified that he is president of bo~, Enter
prise trucking Service "O.nd I.eyba trucking Service, Inc. Be admitted 
that in view of the handl1:.:lg of the products that he had acted" as a 
warehouseman for the fol1~ acc:owts: troy, 'Harrison & Crosf1eld ~ 
and James t. Powell. As to thE:. rema:1nder of the acc01.1Ilts, he denied 
being a warehouseman, apparently 01;). the basis that all he was selling 
was space, and that regarding the re.a:lnder of the accounts. each of 
the parties handled all their, own goods,. 
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Leyba explained that, regarding Belfast Beverages (part of 
a Pepsi-Cola organization), from time to time Belfast had "givetlWay 
deals" and these special packagings would· be stored briefly, tb~ 
delivered to the bottling company. Bis company no longer handles this 
account stnee Pepsi-Cola now has a warehouse next door to:h1s property. 

As· to Baxter Company, Leyba stated that his company did 
all the trucldng for the company when they lost their lease in 
San Franciseo and moved to East Bay. He stated Baxter Company 

occupies 15,000 square feet on the Leyba premises, that he does 
the trucking, and that Baxter Company handles everyth11lg in and 
out . of the warehouse. 

Le!,ba pointed out that DeYoung Chemical is t)ut of business 
and that all he bad in his eompany's warehouse was approximately three 
pallets of materials from a time previously when this· company owned 
its own merehandise, but more reeently it had functioned as a 
broker, purchas1ug ehemicals wholsesale from outfits in San Franeiseo 
and selling them throughout the East Bay. '!he three pallets were 
''left over" from when the owner of the business purehased materials 
for sale.' 

Leyba stated that the Hutchinson and Powell aecounts are 
tied into one another. Hutehinson makes bottle caps. Powell is a 
carrier. The bottle cap crowns 'Were delivered from Chicago on 
Santa Fe Railroad ears at 40th and San Pablo. The handling eharges 
on the documentation have to do with unloading the palletized 
material and putting it in storage. Leyba stated that .a salesman of 
the company kept ~entory and kept traek of the orders. 

I.awSOD. Company, according to Leyba, is a broker for 
military goods. Most of the orders are direct from the military to 
Lawson and are not stored 1n I..eyba ' s warehouses. Respondent 
apparently ~les small local orders and Lawson uses a small 
amount of floor space for storing of samp1t:s. 
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'lbe above accounts are b.an<lled in the oakland warehouse .. 
Leyba state<i that in Emeryville he handled We$torXl Die Casting, 
Midland & Ross" and Troy of california." . 

Regarding Western Die Cast11lg" Leyba stated that a fire 
burned down Western' oS building. The owner occupied offices 1D the. 
Emeryvi.lle bu.11d1ng and stored damaged dies and other ma.terials thexo 
for approx:1ma.tely one year until the building was rebuilt. No 
trucking was CO'lln~eted w1.th this operation. 

I.eyba state.d that Midland & R.oss is an electrical supply 
company which has its own warehoue.eman and does all its shipp:l:ng and 

unloading itself. ~:1'ba. f s c:ompa.uy hauls piggyback trailers for this 
company. 

As to '.troy of california, Leyba testified that this company 
~led from. San Diego to the East Bay. The goods of this company 
comes :In containers which real>Ol\~t would truck, unload, and store. 

Leyba was not familiar w1~ the tariffs for public· ·ware
houses. Be stated that his charges were figured on breaking eveft as 
to the warehousing space so that he could make more money on his 

truc1d.ng. Be insisted that all he was doing was subleasing space 
and that "they do whatever they want with ie'. 

Regarding the Midland & Ross account, the testimony of 
Leyba was not entirely borne out by t~ invoices, which reveal, in 
addi1:1on to warehouse rentals, 'warehouse labor" at' the Emeryville 
address on various occasions. 
Discussion 

'the preponderance of the evidence clearly.establishes that 
respondent conducted the business of a warehouseman in both oakl.and 
and Emeryville. The evidence is undisputed that respondent possessed 
no authoriey to operate as such. !be 4oeumentationfurnished by the 

staff shows clearly that (wi:th the exception of Baxter. Company and 
DeYoung Chemical, discussed below)' the various coumodities: wexe 

regularly stored within the meaning of Public Utilities Code Section 
239. 
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Mr. Leyba's theory that his company did not act as a ware
houseman for other than Harrison & Crosfield, Powell & liut:ch'.b:u~QJl, 

and Troy of California because he did not furnish services .but only 

rented space overlooks the fact that while Section 239(a)eoncern:tng 
storage of "p%'opc1:tytf requires that it be "in connection with or to fa

ci11tatetbe tran&portat1on of property by a common carrier or vessel, 
or the loading or unloading of property ••• ", Section 239'(b) regarding 
"merchandise" merely requires that such merchandise be "stored for 
the public or any portion thereof, for eom.pensat1on, within this· 
State ••• " (with certain exceptions not relevant here). It is clear 
from the testimony of the staff witness and also from Leyba's own 
testimony that as to Baxter Company, Belfast Beverage Company, 
Lawson & Company, Midland & Ross, and Troy of California, the 
stor1:ng was of merchandise and therefore falls under the purview 
of Section 239'(1)). Thus, regarding such accounts, whether the 
'storing was done 1n connection with or to facilitate transportation 
is irrelevant. 

Leyba's second argument, that all he did was to lease 
spaee and his customers ,did whatever they W8n1:ed With it:. overlooks 
certain important factors. First, while in certain eases· such as 
1.oyalty Warehouse Coxporation (1968) 68 croc 39, the Coamission has 
considered as a factor whether a customer could withdraw goods and 
pay only for services rendered in determining whether a person or 
eorporat1on operated as a warehouseman, this is merely one of many 
evidentiary facts which may be considered and 18 not a controlling 
test. Second, l.eyba' s argument overlooks the: surrounding 
circumstances and evidence introduced regarding: solie 1tat ion of 
acccrunts, described 1n detail above. As mentiOlled. the letters 
introduced cover a period of time from 1966· through 1972. . Business 
cards conta1:ned reference to· warehousing. The fact that Exhibit 16 
,shows the teleph01le list:lngas a "privateft wa.rehouse is, under these 
circumstances, immaterial. Respondent r s customers are from various 
ind'1Stries and therefore clearly possess no:: special characteristics 
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in common which would set them apart from the general pub11e ~f 
storers (cf. J & R Warehouse & Service Company, Inc. (1971) 72: 
CPUC 2, 4). 

.. 

Western Die casting was not a warehouse account. As 
mentioned ~ Western's building burned down and Western occupied both 
,office space and respondent's Emeryville building and some storage 
space for damaged dies and other materials. No t~~king was 

coo:nectcd With the operation, nor does it appear that any mercbarJd1se. 
as that term is used in Section 239'(b), was stored. 

It is unclear as to whether, during the period of 
investigation, the material stored by DeYcnmg Chemical constituted 
merchaudise, 'and there appears to have been no connection with or 
facilitation of transportation of property, at least during that 
period. 

Findings' of Fact 

1. Respondent does not hold authority from this- CoaID1ss101l to 
operate as a warebou.seman. 

2. From 1966 thr0uSh' 1972,- respond~~ . solicited business from 
the public generally as a warehouseman. 

3. From August 1972 through December 1972, responclent regularly 
stored property, other than liquid petroleum commodities in bulk and 
other than baled cotton, for compensation within, this State, in , 
connection with or to facilitate the transportation of property by a 
coumon carrier. 

4. From August 1972 through December 1972, respOndent st9red 
merchandise, other than secondhand household goods or effects, and 

other than liquid petroleum commodities in bulk, and othe~ than baled 
cotton, and other than merchandise s~ld but retained in the custody of 

the vendor, for the public or a portion thereof, for compensation 
within the State. 

5. Respondent is not a nonprofit, cooperative association or 
corporation which is engaged in the handling or marketing of the 
agricultural products of its members. ." 
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6. The aforesaid conduct by respondent constituted '8 holding 
out to the public or a portion thereof that respondent was a 
warehouseman. 
Conclusions of :taw . 

1. Respondent has conducted the business of a warehouseman .as 
defined by Public Utilities Code Section 239 (8) without having 
secured from this Commission a certificate declaring that public 
caavenience and necessity require the transaction of such business. 

2.. Respondent has conducted the business of a warehouseman as . 
defined by Public Utilities Code Section 239(b) without having 

secured from this Commission a certificate declar~ tbat public 
convenience and necessity require the transaet10c ofsueh business. 

3. Respond~t has failed· to obtain a certificate of public 
convenience .and necessity to operate as a warehouseman, as required 
by Public Utilities Code Section 1051. 

4.. Respondent is not exempted from securing a certificate of 
publicc:oaven1enc:e andnecess1ty under the provisions of Public 
Utilities Code Section 1052. 

5. Respondent should be ordered to, cease and desist from. 
conducting tbe business of a warehouseman unless it first procures 
from this Comm:Lssion a certificate declaring tbatpublie convenience 
and necessity require the transaction of such business. 

ORDER 
~---"- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that Leyba Trucking Service, Inc:. ~ a 
California corporation, doing business as Enterprise 'I'rucldng Service, 
shall cease and desist from operating as a public ut11itywarehouse
man as defined in Public Utilities Code Sect:ion 2'39'(a) and (b). 
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" .. 

without first obtaining a cert1ficate of public convenience and 
necessity, as required by Public Utilities Code Section 1051. 

'Ibe effective elate of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at &on ~ 

day of FfgRU~RY 
this -'-Ia:;.... _-d. __ 
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